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Highway Bonds i*
-'9. sjT^ V'I May Be Issued

V ....

-

. *
COUNTIES AFTER MAKING
. RBIMBUMBMBHTAGkEEMBNT»*A*I8SUE- \4
_ BONOS FOB fttQADS sjW
Toljwnbta, »( se<

the greater portion of Sooth, Cwo- i

line's/state. highway system within |# (
I the next.few years is made possible . H(

by the approval yesterday by Gov. j Ns
Thomas G. MfcLeod of the highway

issue act, passed by, tha> resent !
^

I general assembly. V j tire
The measure, --which is. now law, « P*«

provides that any county of the state ^
bonds to ftnaaesr the , building of M]

'-roads designated for construction in (0
the socallsd "pay as you go" high- | a

* "-'i ' I ,k.
I way act, the construction 01 wmcn ui<

otherwise will be spread oy*|*18 th<

'-years. The btiilding, the act allows, mt

of the county Issuing the bonds or by" "***

I the state . highway ^comfiussion, to r

I which the county would, advance the
I money for the construction of the
.roads..7 . V.*-» J
. The bonds are to he based lipnn re-r _bZ
imbursement contracts with the state

highway commission and ~ it is r®
I provided that "no bonds shall be is- ,a°

aued u^der this act by any county un

I unless and until the proper officers N.
I or body ofoeugi county shall have .

I previously entered into an agreement.1 ,al

I or Agreements on behalf of such I
county with the state highway com- V
mission of South Carolina whereby ^

I the state highway commission shall *hti
"*BlRvri|rwtf~Rr reimburse and repair tai

I said county for the cost of construct* _coi
'M ing the t highway or highways foe

M which said bonds shall be issued/*
aiwunl ui the issue Is fined ^

" » »- Hie MMt ftf

constructing said highway or high* ^
H ways (covered in reimbursement con- lei

tracts) estimated by tha state lot

highway commission Or its chief en

gineer." \ *

For t9ie purpose of issuing the ^
bonds the county or any two or more g"

^ counties by the action of the senators ln(
and a majority of the house legislat
tive delega^iort from each county

B 'may constitute itself pr themselves sti

B as a highway district ,the property pa

V of which will be pledged for the pay- Io

' ment i>f the bonds, Which are to bear {o

iiitasfwt w a rate iiot exceeding 6 1-g
I per cent payable' at'mfrannuauyr.rt-..
PWgpw-iiw-asirtat a# faitawt and the
B retiring of bonds ajv annual tax in

m ehe counties isauing the bonds is au- m

I .thirized. ^his, however, is to be re- j;,
I duced or eliminated by the allocation Jo

to the retirement of the bonds of ds

moneys received under the reimburse- J"

ment contract and of funds received
. I from the counties' quota of the gaae- ^
I ..line tax. . cr

Exempted from participation in

fhe financing plan provided 'in the

act are 15 counties: Abbeville, Berk- fir

ley, Charleston, Chester, Chester- ed

field, Kershaw/ Lancaster, Laurens, f«

Marion, McCormkk, Oconee, Pickens,'~ ~hjl

Sumter, Union and York.
i .
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FAVORABLE WORD ..

.
ON WATER WAYS r,

. J _J±
. House Committee Reports on Inland sh

Route Capo Fear Rhrer to fa

Georgetown ,
Sl

:
to

Washington. The sub-committee Hfl

from the house committee dn divers h
and harbors &nsidering the' Ml! of b0

' Representative Gasquc -for an inland t j,

waterway from Cape Fear River? N. bti

* ,to- jGcorgetown, have made a ^a|
favorable report. f

This project is important in that if
the war department is called'upon te.

construct this inside waterway it* Mi

r will be the "missing link" in a chain
~<>f inside routes from Portland, Maine ag
- . «,_ \ mi

ElO ivey weai, rm. Vnil
I vA short time ago, because of

rough weathefon the ontriwkseveral
P**" magnificient yachts were lost, which *

I ' would not have been the case had
this Inside route then been available
to small^raft. >. . **N

It to belleved-that £f this new route

|h undertaken hundreds of expensive
yachts of pemps ini jfct north, wish-:
'"* to go to Florida, but which can
not now mawthe trip without danger
would n^.tro. North and South CaroI

As explained here, should 4 one of
the big highway Systems have a

?!"w^ur*algi! wouW S^T4to Ihigh^ 1
>e negotiated, but when it is pece*~ 11

Bary for small ,cAif« «oW .ViaBindwaterway to "dttour" the open

Ks elimination of -"missing
Bnk" a straight wateneay system
HoyId be open from the Par Ndrth "B
H the Far South.

I Expepsivir nitrogen can be bought Jt
Heap for the price of legume **+C If

;^Hd'a littlejextra work. £%

:
_

- / * *

or SAVES Six IN V
SUBMERGED AUTO **

« "** * '\s, v*~V.y> v
4 ?-

'* .....

. £ and Ohippom, v J,
liMMih, Bf. T..A mtwImb yw >.
I l||gh tNiiiI bay tu rrr«l«d an*
» hero who N««t, the live* of. tlx q*
final thrya of ihygn children jtTi'
Ion which wm crowded dlf the rood »«

f» and plunged Info Kooloco lake, wi
a boy to Kichhrd-Craig. seventeen, or
itudeut at White Plains high school. .

> was In a^car driven by George Da £
nit, champloo Sprinter of the klfb }!^
iool, and a few hundred feet behind
it which went off the road. Seeing in
i jcdjui |0 crushing through the^u
eo down a 30-foot embankmept and pj
inge Into 12 feet of water, Craig cj
npod out of the car. tore of£ bis
it and dived In.
3e opened a door of the submerged 00

t and dragged ,oa<r of the children cr

safety. ; Another' dive, brought up »

second occupant- of. the car. and g<
is, ooe by one, ho dragged all of- th
w out and assisted 'In Arat-ald
asores. Then he took all slx«ln his
r -. to . -White Plains, hospital for
onim^iiRrdiKn^fddr~. ~r

r«c Woman ShacUod
for Five Years in Stable ^

Mast Ynrtc .Kharhiori for flveTCSII ^
ankles, and wrists in the dingy. UP- tc
hied Stall of an abandoned stable,
Hag which time site had forgotten
w to converse tm««iigwM7» a«di mr
ido. twenty-seven. was discovered A
d liberated byk-anthoritiesofT^rin, t«
J., near Newark. . .: pi
The girl's tnpther, Ifrs. Maria Bo»
»do. and Iter stepfather, wealthy
'iters of the farm near Turin, where
mm was held captive; were arrested.
Whea Investigators, led by Indignant n<

ighbors of the Kolandos, entered the. E
tide and approached Anna's cell b)r at

Hern light, the girl crouched in a 8(

rtter. r j,...4*
Ulan seizing a metal dish, she r

aged upon a grated hole In the stall.
pareally ekpeetlag ssniethlng ta gat. .
Draping, her burlap wrap more 111

inely about Iter, .the girt blinked P
sedly and voiced guttural, meaning-' Ir
« sounds as her discoverers led her w

to the sunlight- bt
When they indicated by gestures
st she bad regained, her freedom,
ins altoufed shrilly, ran about the
myard like S wild tiling and than ?
iiig_her arms about an official, breaks -I®

% down completely. w

The girl. Inyeetlgatprs said, had a*

en obliged to sleep on n bed ej h;
raw.,- Her exercise was confined to V(

icing the short length tier-"chains alweil,and she had not seen daylight
r five years. 'V

L
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ffoof j u

Edmonton, Alta..A wireless uies-jb
ge received from Fort Simpson, a
rUiwest Territory, hy the Edmonton {
atmnl to|,J how the fifteen-year.-old "it
iwgliter of Thomas Smith, Yukon _

ospector, was carried :irtmiles down £
e swift currents of the Upper Ualrd 1

rer in a skin bout witiiout tjurp. Her f1
ther had been drowned when the
aft capsized In Hell's Gate rapids. cl
Struggling during tlie 30-mlle ride to t»
ep the canoe from Crashing, the girl
lull/ managed to-bring it into i}n iy
kly and reached shore. ' fche then
shinned a bail* of oars with an old
indsaw- which was fastened to the ^nit. a*nd rowed, another 30 miles to
itherhind's camp. *1,1

The prospector,* an elderly man, and
m daughter left Old Fort Laird. In
Itigh Columbia. for the Lower Laird B
rer. !n the boat. When the craft enpi Ik
ced In lieira Gnta rapfda. throwing cf
thernfvd daughter into the water, ^
nlrh shouted to his daughter to cling
jhe boat, whHe he attempted to keep
luat. I

The^glrl had gone dqgrn twice when
e grHeped a rope attached Jlp the ®.«
at. Stke tried to; fescue Her father, m

rowing him the only oar in the boetf^jM
it he sank^ and she did not set him w

Rom**,.73, Elopea > J
Manitowoc. Wis..Alvln Leicht and
rs. Mary Messman of Two Hirers,
th more than aeventy-three years of ti
e, eloped; to Waukegan and were
irried. Leicht was a widower and w

i bride « widow. 4.
ni

«. _ m
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" in Sea Adventure tr
New York..Four member* of '

tr
the Junior Nnvitl Reserve, nil ^hlkttjMpNl) boy*, hare Just re

_

t'ttrnedv. to their homes here afteran adventure alt youtha
dream of haft few experience.
Thejr were. shipwrecked la a ||
storm add U*ed for e.U?>e on a Jl
deserted > tatand. II

< The hero waa Harry W. Baa- U '

petty Junior officer on the yacht *8
Feu Foflrtt, on a crolaa la Maine ||coaabtwrf
with a tot which prevented »ee- II
tag more than 50 feat tfte ytefiTf.
;**at mM roc** off tfutt
ttBlnhnhttrd Island Mid tool l*. II

u1 ^nm./mi'-'
IwdpSd nkcw> hi* JSmmotl |
After tlr$ days, durin* which 11
tfMjr lived ob provisions which |
.tad MD.MJ** b^HP* tta n ?
ukln TTJLrd10^^1̂1

.': ttr . . - ..'".
"
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.T*B PUNtpo WW®-.
FASHION ; <

It is the authentic ward,' toe, ifhatsmart women are wearing
t>of and it is. Prints have risen
new heights in the fabrics designed
r spring end aummerwegr, and
lite completely conquered the world.
* fashion. And emiytldered their,
iccees they appear on every weave

itb which designs work Ion linen,
i cottaa, o» esepet on sllfc. And deIfnsare striking, bold, simple, detore.asyour choice' dictates. _

lite chiffons, £llks and crepes, go
for all sorts o* geometric, floral

>d conventional, effects as well as

im' little Dresden designs, * dots
rcles, stripes. There are fascinating
aall patterns done in lovely pinkish
ral, yellow and blue on fine French
epes. others that were inspired by
odern stained glass windows. Georittesprinted with the small flowers
at one sees only in old-fashioned
urdens faithful reproductions of faousEnglish print patterns. *

Canton erepq is to he had in ofctive,conventionalized floral degns/thatare most unusual, there
e smart, wide, candy-striped Crepe

> -WIm. onJ fllilffnni: in Kol/i flnrti

4igns.or unusual- geometric paN
fn«i In wwy Bftht dfifiw.b«igct
Id tones of blue

,
and the varied

lades of bois de rose preomihate.
nd printed7 silks in bordered patrnsbid fair to attain an important
ace in the medC DID

YOU KSOW^_
That the smartest and'the newest
>te in spring coat fashions is black?
very fabric and type of trimming,
i well as every silhouette, is repreirttedifcUthe groups oh display, ,

for
re~blac1f*coat is delighted as a backroundfor summer frocks.
THAT a-bdr of colored leather
annlsh mode is.quhe the.rage in
aris? It is the compose suit consistg"of a navy blue or black coat worn

ith a skirt' of Oxford g^ay*. Linktttonmodel, with sidepleated skirt,
is a most' delightfully smart ^rffair.
THAT a belt of colced l^pjjjer
irms' an ensemble with gloves of na*

tral or white suede, strapped at the
rist to match the belt?

* v'And an

^orably stubby umbrella boasts a

andle of sharkskin to match an en«i»««r\t frV»o s-iniQ' lftalKpr ?
riupv |l«MOV V« WMM.V

THAT a new jewelry ensemble
takes use of the cameo, antHnmsista
f necklace, bracelet, brooch an#
arrfiigsT The necklace

"

is made of
int.ffartnnJ'' tn antlqne gold with a

irge camep in front; smaller cameos

take up the earrings and bracelets,
od the brooch has a fancy setting.
THAT spring flowers are blossom>gon the counters, that you may
roperly ador nyour suit or coat ?
here -are magnolias, gardenias and
imellfas in various colors, olr-faah

nedround nosegays. of verbena,
lusters of - pansies, and ^sprays of
aliing arbutus. -..

Lo
[OTHER ANt> CHILD

PERISH IN FI^AMEfi
Talladega, Ala.,- April 21.A molerand yodthful daughter each
tade the supreme sacrifice for the
[her here yesterday.
Mrs. W. E. Bridges and' Marjorie
ridges, six, were the victims. The
ome tfen miles east of.Talladega
luprht fire at 2 a. xn. The family was

roused and fdl members eseaped to
te yard. liE-the confusion the rhother
tiled to locate Marjorie and dashed
ick to the biasing structure -in
sarch of her. Marjorie witnessed Her
other's action and sped after the
irent to save her from dangef that
as impending. The house collapsed.
Both were trapped. Mr. Bridges is

w«£lthyjfarmer and the family is
elfHnown throughout this section.

_o__

To the buying public, true-^versingis the key of knowledge that
blocks the stores of golden opportuty;to the business man, it ffTtfle
aln connecting link between the
>ods an<jl service ' he has , to offer
id th*TRealisation of the desires
id motives that prompted his enanceinto an honest business. No
uo advertising can be asore; none

kould be less.
'?-i: n i <»r,^ini^i.ii iifrtii" 'i; i"' *
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' UTTLE HELI
V gipg^MIWIMilHHIHHNWMHWIMaiNnaMMHtyHUtWMI \ jpw the LitlWGirt Cooks i
1 Mother * »N so delighted if the J
little firl rook of the, family occasion-
ally takes charge of a meal. It will j
Htw .like a holiday for mother to
come to-lk" table and Just ait dojgm-L
to the meal, without having been
obliged t» pvepare it. Here are several *"

liripf *K"' might compose a supper j'or lunch:for the family,
j' Corn Frittera-^Ti^ke one can of
'corn, two eggs, one teaspoonful -of.
baking powder, salt and pepper to
Ueste* and enough flour to make a

drop batter. Beat t he eggs until very.}
light, before Riding them to the corn,
end then add "the baking powder,
flour, unit, and pepper, stirring, until
the mixture is veYy smooth. Pijt
enough lard into the pan so that the
-bottom 4i well covered. When this is
hot eootogh tx> brown a piece-of-stale
bread, drop the fritter- batter into it, j
a largo spoonful at a time.'<Wheii the
frittOf aye a golden brown on one

aide, turn-thtyn quickly to brown on

the other. They should then be re

moved, placed upon'a. piece of brown
Wrapping paper and kept warm in the
nyew tffltile Vou frv ancuh^r panfu^.
Serve them very hot, with simp or

juat plate. Be sure that tlie fat is hot
before putting in atiythfr lot of fritters.
Orange arid Date Salad_One box

of dates, pne-half cupful chopped \vajnutmeats, lemon or orange juice,twporanges, and some pineapple, if
you like. Clean and stone tlie dates
and cut them into small bks, also peel
and cut the oranges into bits, beixjg.
careful to remote all the pita. Cut the
puts Into small pieeea, but dorft chop
them tod fiely. Mix all together \>jth
gome -powdered sugar, to taste, using
the lemon juice to moisten the mix;tnrtr ftftnre"^n V"lHtnry letifF If1 yeu
have jt^ whip some cream and put;?
spoonful "" of this on top if each

I Serving.J "c '

Vji 0
./ Orange Juice For Baby

Don't forget.' baby's portion of
'iiS'iho* Un if Hrunffa

urau^r jmyi. »»v nw«.« v«m..Av

Juice supplies elements much' needed !
In the development of baby's body. It
also rpgulaU>s digestion and is ex-

celieht for . constipation,
j The baby n ay have his first orange

'juice when he is, three months old."
4 Sweet oranges should be chosen and
the juice should v be diluted with on

" equal amount'of wiater and should be

t givaa-aboutJylf atvhour before feed,ing,
' Between morning

feedings. Begin with one teaspobnful,
increasing the amount gradually until

. at the end of the first year baby may
* take from one tb two ounces; ^

' o IL. j _

School Lunch Bread
Brown raisin' bread is. a notipishing

and palatable Addition. to the chilfdren's school lunch. Following is a

V-"~ .V-
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Prepar<
Paint
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An
. yOUR house wo

i well or last \

wasn't paintfed. F
. than Just dress

V keeps out the s

tain that rot the \

repair bfltt. .^7*
7 Sooneror later,©\n
house needs anoti
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tried recipe that it dure to pleaae the d<
young folk: n<

One egg, pne cup mojasaes, two g|
cups sour milk, one-half cup sugar, of
one teaspoon salt, sin clips whole th
wheat flour, two heaping teaspoon, a

fuls soda, one and one*iydf- cu|ir~of ktf.
retains."Mix the. egg#, molaaaea, milk, j
sugar and s*alt together. Beat in the t«.

flour, gradually, add the s6da in one- to
half Cup boilfrtg.svatrr and the raisins. of
Pour the mixture , iujo three well- tli
greased pans and bake for an hour >(
at least. The bread is eouaBv as trcuxE-y
tnade with sweet milk, using six tea- g«
spoonfuls of baking powdCr instated ,n»

of the soda-' * "dt
.» o :. w

^Colored- Porcelain Again.. in
Perhaps you are one of the lucky'"pt

persons who have some pretty pieces | p|
of colored porcelain tucked awuy in !
the "attic, among the . rajics of the j
pu»t. Quaint pieces.of.pottery*'or th
china, in ail sorts of colors are being t-j
much used to add "touches of coloi^b bj
all interior decorating scheme. These la

"> « -1...

IHORRY COUNTY 1

T0DAT1

WANTED TO' BUY FIVE HI
SWARMS. WILL FURNISH MOPE
WILL BUY BEES IN OLD STYU

I AM STILL SELLING LOTS
-VOL' 00T YOUBfl BW 8Sff
ONLY FEW DAYS BEFORE SWA I

I HAVE ORDERS ALREAD1
SAND POUNDS OF HONEY, WO

w SOME OF IT. YOU CMXIINLEI
DATE HIVES. [ °

fifr DO NOT PI T YOUR SWARM
Bjg AO AI'U uruco TUUV U'll I D
1y» vi i .11 in i no, i ii ei i ii luii. u

PATENT BEE HIVES,JF NOT S

PAY A GOOD PRICE FOR THEM

J CAN SUPPLY YOl

Exp«
Located Next to Cc*

|lml«=sr Jjj

> you ready for Wii
"* * i

uldn't look very J paint.for pr
rery long, if it

, beauty. If y
'aim-does more to that point
it up . . . paint before winter
low, sleet and reco^j
vood and cause because wi^K

,
- satisfaction .

try well-painted buskjSM we 1

tar coat of good and

10RRYHARDWARE C

GARNISHESm
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*

v
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N'S WORK̂
5

"

"corative bits add life to a room,
>t alone by their color byt by the
cam: of their glazed surfaces. A bit
* delicately colored- pottery catching

room somehow iporertnyiting than
jt were not present. *

:^x~r * c->

When selecting porcelalh or pot-
_

* *

ry just be sure that if is of a color ,

,bring out the general cok*r scheme .

the roottt.^This does ' not piean
" '

. v
i«t- "it should match but that , it *-, "

louiq - oe ox a Harmonizing color.

cn^exnihple, apiece of yellow .or *

>ld colored pottery would be harompusIp a room where blue pre>minates.Always remember 'to use -*

turntones, such as,yellow or orange
dark corners and dull blues, grays, .

' other colors in brightty lighted
laces.."...

...> O r.,J....' v.* «- .

A 10,000,000-bule crap of ., cotton ' '

.

lis year would probably bfing-twdn-
Lrtive^c^ata a pound. A 15,0^0,000tiecrop would probably" bring cu^'

;
..r*

?or up
e bee-keeping-j .

xdrkd or more spring m ;

:rn hives for same, also *s
S HIVES. n ,

ok modest hives, have m
I WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE. JK
rmin'g time. s
f FOR OVER FIFTY THOlT«?2 >
NT YOU HELP TO FURNISH §
?S YOU, GET BEES IN UP TO S

S BACK IN THE OLD PLANK S -
.

RING SfOU NO HONEY. BUY B |
3ELL THEM TO ME. I .WILL J| f

1 WITH MODERN |
Sati*factory Terms S

E.MARCHANT 1
rt in Bee-Keeping 2
i-a Cola Bottling Co. > jjf| n
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our house'has come w _" *:
paint it now . . -.77"

i^sl' - ;>
end du Pont Paint \ \ ^
now if will jive you *f

"

f,and to^stay in
lave to. satisfy you/ .

* ^

let's talk it over, c
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